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Acceptance = Lent

Jesus Christ, gave His life for every person—especially
Brian. His talk was filled to the brim with his personal
relationship with the Lord, with his tremendous gratitude
to the Lord (for example the technology he can now use)
On January 12th, the Benedictine Monastery was
and his boundless love for God. He carries that most powpacked with Basic Christian Community retreatants. We
erful of messages with a half smile to each of us. Brian
have had many days of rain, but Saturday was bright,
touched our hearts. Never have I been more grateful for
sunny, and brilliantly blue! What a blessing!
the many ups and downs of my life than I was that sunny
The food was delicious, the bookstore was busy, prizes
afternoon.
were given and the day was wonderful. We had two
What did all this have to do with Lent? I gave up
speakers this year: the first was Msgr. John Mbinda, Pascandy as a kid, sugar in my coffee as a young adult,
tor of St. John’s in Mililani, who spoke on the Year of
smaller meals (no meat) when I was an adult…etc. As
Faith. He presented from a wonderful outline. Very intelteacher, I encouraged my students to put change in the
ligent priest!
Lenten collection box, and I did the same. I spent extra
Our second speaker was a young man named Brian
morning time in prayer. Yet…I couldn’t compare to our
Kajiyama. He was the oldest child in his family and was
Brian. He did not “give up”…he accepted his limits and
strangled by the umbilical cord before his birth. Brian is
used the abilities God gave him. True, Brian is brilliant; I
paralyzed on the left side and limited on his right side. He
am far from it. BUT…I can accept a recent broken hip. I
cannot speak or walk…yet he was one of the UH coaches
can accept a person I do not
under June Jones. He studied
know and greet them warmly.
the upcoming team and spoke
I can check to see if someone
through a voice synthesizing
needs help. I can put my
device on his computer to preneeds on the back burner and
pare them for the Sugar Bowl!
forget the almighty me, myHe was and is much loved.
self, and I! I can be a Brian
The coaches and team made
and be constantly aware of the
sure he attended every game
presence of God. I can ask for
and was included in every
help and receive it graciously.
photo. Friends would take him
I can reach out to my multito the North Shore and teach
tude of former students and let
him to surf…tummy down.
them know I love them, I am
Since he cannot speak, he
praying for them, and I wish
types to us and we hear his
them well.
message. He now teaches at
Brian and his service dog, Zeus.
This is a year of evangelization. Brian is
UH and begins work on his Doctorate this
photo by Kim Taylor Reece
my “poster boy”. If a young man can light
year.
up a huge group with his love and gratitude to God, why
Lent is right around the corner. As I listened to Brian,
can’t I? St. Francis told us to spread the Gospel with our
the Holy Spirit fluttered by and I realized that Brian is the
actions. I recently bought myself a gift. It is a portrait of
perfect example for the season. He spoke of the unimporJesus with His head thrown back and giving us a hearty
tance of what others think or say about any of us. Brian is
laugh. I have it in my prayer spot. If Jesus laughed, can’t
disabled big time—imperfect. Quickly he changed imperfect to “I’m perfect.” Why? …because the Son of God,
(Cont. on pg. 2)

Community Going Through a
Change of Status

ON MY MIND
Dear Friends,
Responding to the recent decisions of the
Olivetan Congregation regarding our community has occupied much of our time and attention. It is detailed in the accompanying article. We have been profoundly touched by the
outpouring of concern and support from Oblates, friends and family and the many people
who have become part of our life over the
years.
We do believe this is all accounted for in
God’s plan and His timing. There is much
work to be done yet, but a plan is emerging
and a way forward is becoming clear. We are
doing OK and have the immediate help that
we need. There is not much that anyone else
can do for us at the moment in this process
except keep us and those assisting us in your
prayers.
One difficult aspect of this process is that
Br. Gregory will be transferring to the Olivetan “Mother of the Redeemer Monastery” in
Louisiana later in spring. We will miss him
greatly as his contributions to our community
life are many and his care of Fr. Tim has
been remarkable.
In the midst of this, our life and ministry
goes on much the same. Our various building
projects continue to move slowly forward. Our
many volunteers help so much to make things
in so many areas manageable.
This year, Sr. Mary Jo will be celebrating
her 60th year of vows as a religious sister
and will join those at the Diocesan Jubilee
event on April 6th at St. Theresa CoCathedral. We are most grateful for her presence in the community and her wonderful
ministry to so many. Join us in giving thanks
for her life.
You are in our hearts and prayers.
Fr. David

In November, word came from the Abbot General and the Definitory of the
Olivetan Congregation of the decision to close our monastery beginning early
in 2013 along with one other Olivetan monastery on the mainland. This followed after a period of short discussion at the meeting of four of five superiors of the American monasteries at Holy Trinity Monastery last July. The idea
was to consolidate the five monasteries into fewer and larger communities to
increase their viability. Questionnaires were sent out in September to the
monasteries to be answered and returned to Monte Oliveto. The survey, asked
about membership numbers and ages, what vocational prospects there are, the
status of our finances, and how the liturgical and community life are functioning. Lastly, it asked if we were chosen to be closed, how we would respond.
The Definitory met in November to review the returned surveys and decided
that the monastery in Hawaii would be among those closed.
Normally what happens is that the monks would choose another community to move to and gradually curtail ministries and sell or transfer the property and possessions. But, because of the effectiveness of our ministries and
the popularity of our retreat center and the desire to continue in some way the
integrated life of the sisters and monks which we felt was of great importance
to our vocations, the community began a discernment process in January of
how we could continue together as a Benedictine monastery in Waialua.
Fr. David retained a canon and a civil lawyer to advise and guide us in the
options available and what the requirements of the various options are.
Bishop Larry Silva was also consulted and has expressed support for helping
us too.
In early February, Fr. Daniel Ward OSB, a canon lawyer, visited to guide us
for a week. During the week, the community decided to seek a change of canonical status from membership in a monastic congregation to a public association of the faithful under the authority of the Bishop of Honolulu. It is the
option that allows the greatest freedom in setting up a community life that is
both monastic and allows the monks and sisters to share a common community life and ministry. The most important requirement at this point is to draw
up a new set of statutes that can be approved by the bishop that will replace
the Olivetan constitutions as our proper norms. The monks who will remain
will need to get permission to live outside of an Olivetan monastery.
We are confident that we will be able to complete the statutes and other
requirements in the next couple of months.

Acceptance=Lent (cont.)
we do the same when a little baby
crawls to us, when a white skinned
tourist tippy toes into the ocean,
when a fellow with a voice like John
Wayne sings loudly at Mass? Sure
we can…smile, greet people, laugh,
and enjoy. For God has sent His Son
to save us and has sent us a Brian to
keep us open to accept whatever life
brings. Keep your eyes on Jesus.
Accept, love, laugh, and stop the
moaning. Happy Lent! -Gerry
Keirnan
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Lessons about Faith

The Hawaii Benedictines

One of the important goals of Pope Benedict XVI is to
re-enkindle and strengthen faith in believers today. He
spoke about a faith that is a “living faith”. As his papacy
draws to its end, it would be fitting to draw some inspiration from his teachings about faith during Lent. -GF

wish you a Blessed

Easter full of Rejoicing

“Faith grows when it is lived as an experience of love
received and when it is communicated as an experience
of grace and joy. It makes us fruitful, because it expands
our hearts in hope and enables us to bear life-giving
witness...
Only through believing...does faith grow and become
stronger; there is no other possibility for possessing certitude with regard to one’s life apart from selfabandonment, in a continuous crescendo, into the hands
of a love that seems to grow constantly because it has its
origin in God.” (from Apostolic Letter, Porta Fidei)
“...We need a sense of being accepted unconditionally.
Only if God accepts me and I become convinced of this,
do I know definitively: It is good that I exist. It is good
to be a human being. If ever man’s sense of being accepted and loved by God is lost, then there is no longer
any answer to the question whether to be a human being is good at all. Doubt concerning human existence
becomes more and more insurmountable. Where doubt
over God becomes prevalent, then doubt over humanity
follows inevitably. We see today how widely this doubt
is spreading. We see it in the joylessness, in the inner
sadness, that can be read on so many human faces today. Only faith gives me the conviction: It is good that I
exist. It is good to be a human being, even in the hard
times.” (Address to the Roman Curia, Dec. 22, 2011)

BY THE WAY…
❒ The bell tower has gradually
grown over the past three months.
On the first Saturdays, a group of
men from Resurrection of the Lord
parish have been cutting, fitting and
welding steel members into sections at the shops, and then fitting
sections to place at the site. By
February, most of the tower was
assembled. The bell was removed
from its support legs and placed on
temporary blocks so that the legs
could be sanded and repainted and
the bearings re-lubricated. We expect to be able to mount the bell on
the tower during March. Until then,
the normal resonating “Bonnng”
sound that calls us to Mass and to

The bell is lifted off its stand and onto temporary blocks. In the
background, welding continues on the top portion of the tower.

prayers is replaced by a muffled
“Bonk!”
❒ Thirteen of the concrete crosses
for our Stations of the Cross have
been poured. A mosaic for the first
station was completed and given to
the monastery in January. When
work on the statutes and the bell
tower finishes, we will be able to
resume work on the crosses.
❒ Lent is usually a busy time for
us. Nearly every Saturday, a group
from a parish is making a day of
retreat at our place. Visiting a monastery is a natural lenten practice. It
is a place apart in fulfillment of Mk.
6:31 where God can speak to one
more easily in the quiet and the
beauty of the grounds. Some indi-

viduals are coming weekly for part
of a day to experience this.
❒ 2013 marks the 700th anniversary of the founding of Monte
Oliveto, the motherhouse of our
Congregation near Siena, Italy. It
was the year that St. Bernard Tolomei, after resigning from his teaching position at the university, left
Siena with three companions and
settled into caves at a property he
inherited, to live an austere life of
prayer and penance. When many
disciples gathered around him, the
monastery was established in 1319.
To mark the anniversary, the Olivetans are planning an extraordinary
General Chapter and a retreat open
to all members.
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RETURN SERVICES REQUESTED

21

March

22

March

MARCH
15-17"
"
16 "
22-24"
23"
31 "

CALENDAR
BCC Adult retreat at St. Anthony Retreat Ctr.
contact monastery for registration and info.
Diocesan Youth Leadership Retreat for Oahu
at monastery. 8:30 AM-5:30 PM
Sr. Celeste at Big Island Youth Leadership conference.
St. Joseph RCIA group and Our Lady of Sorrows Confirmation group here for retreats.
Easter Sunday Mass- 10 AM, No vigil.

APRIL
6"
St. Johnʼs Euch. Ministers here. Sr. Mary Jo
part of Diocesan Jubilee for Religious at St.
Theresa Co-Cathedral 10:30 AM.
7"
Oblate Day at monastery 2-6 PM. Pot-luck
supper. Novice class begins at 1 PM.
9-May 9" Sr. Celeste on home visit.
21"
Newman Center here for retreat.
26-28"
Sr. Geralyn at Rachelʼs Vineyard retreat.

Oblate Day 2-6 PM. Pot-luck supper. Novice
class begins at 1 PM.

MAY
5"
Oblate Day 2-6 PM. Pot-luck supper. Novice
class begins at 1 PM.
11"
BCC team here for pre-retreat. 8:30 AM Mass.
13-Jun 6" Sr. Geralyn on home visit.
17-19"
BCC Adult Retreat at St. Anthony Retreat Ctr.
Contact monastery for registration and info.
JUNE
2"
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MJ- Sr. Mary Jo McEnany
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GS- Sr. Geralyn Spaulding
CC- Sr. Celeste Cabral

FROM THE DAILY LOG:

MS- Fr. Michael Sawer
TO- Fr. Tim Ottman
DB- Fr. David Barfknecht
GF- Br. Gregory Foret

Nov. 4: DB, GS, AC, etc. and some oblates attend a
Mass at Cathedral and an interfaith service for St.
Marianne Cope at Iolani Palace. CC attends a Life
Teen meeting.
Nov. 7: None of the golf carts working properly. MS
trying to work on them. Elderly members get extra exercise going to Mass and prayers.
Nov. 11: Tony DeJong, a former Pecos member visits.
CC at a Life Teen retreat in Makaha.
Nov. 17: 22 members of BCC help on a work day.
Shrubs trimmed, entrance road at gully cut, 8th cross
poured. First mosaic for crosses presented. MJ in
Kauai for BCC retreat there.
Nov. 18: Hickam RCIA here for Mass and retreat. DB
hears confessions at a youth retreat at Camp Homelani. CC attends a Life Teen mass at OLPH.
Dec. 1: Resurrection volunteers begin fabricating steel
members for the bell tower in the shops. Resurrection
RCIA group here for retreat. GS at a Rachelʼs Vineyard
retreat follow-up in Waianae.
Dec. 11: After sitting unsold for several months, the
older Ford Focus is given to a couple in Haleiwa. MS
and DB at St. Michael reconciliation service.
Dec. 14: Bishop Silva and Frs. Gantly and Secor visit
the community about closure response options. DB and
MS attend a dinner for retired priests.
Dec. 27: We receive the decree of suppression from
the Olivetan Congregation.
Jan. 5: Deacons of the Central Vicariate here for retreat. Resurrection volunteers start erecting the bell
tower.
Jan. 11: Setting up for the all-BCC retreat tomorrow.
MS and MJ visit Bina Josel at hospice for anointing.
Jan. 22: GS and AC attend the prayer vigil for the unborn at the State Capitol.
Feb. 8: DB and Fr. Ward visit lawyer to review monasteryʼs corporation documents. MS celebrates funeral for
Bina Josel at St. Annʼs in Kaneohe.
Feb. 9: MS celebrates funeral for Ernest Arce in Ewa
Beach. Resurrection of the Lord RCIA here for retreat.

